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Get rid of hazardous
waste the right way
If your family has Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) that you want to
get out of your home, you have a few choices. You can take it to the Recycle
Center near you on the special collection day in October (see box), or you
can drop it off at the SEIRD facility at Jefferson
Proving Ground
year-round
during normal
business hours.
HHW includes
household
cleaners, weed
and bug killers,
hobby glue, and
oil-based paint.
To learn more, call
800-997-4793 or
visit www.seird.org.
If you missed
our recent
Electronics
Amnesty Days,
don’t worry! We
will be having
more amnesty
days throughout
the year. Watch
your local paper or
visit our website,
www.seird.org, for
information. There is a limit of three electronic items accepted at no charge
per household on amnesty days. Electronics are accepted year-round at all
of the Recycle Centers, but some fees apply.

HHW drop-off events
Saturday, October 6
Franklin County Recycle Center, from 8 to 10 a.m.
Batesville Recycle Center, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Saturday, October 13
Jennings County Recycle Center, from 8 to 10 a.m.
Scott County Recycle Center, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Saturday, October 20
Switzerland County Recycle Center, from 8 to 10 a.m.
Ohio County Recycle Center, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

America recycles. I recycle.
Do you?
Every day, people across America recycle. We hope that you are one of those
people. Did you recycle yesterday? Have you recycled yet today?
Each year, recycling keeps more than one-third of our nation’s trash out
of landfills. When we recycle, we save energy, conserve natural resources,
and create jobs. When we landfill, we waste good resources.
When you and your family recycle, you make a simple choice that makes
a big difference. For example, recycling just one aluminum pop can saves
enough electricity to power a flat-screen TV for three hours.
This fall, we’ll celebrate America Recycles Day on November 15. America
Recycles Day is all about celebrating everything good about recycling while
making it bigger and better.
What will you do this America Recycles Day? Will you learn exactly what
can be recycled where you live? Will you recycle at school? Will you talk
to your parents and neighbors about recycling? How might you creatively
promote recycling on social media? It’s simple to start the conversation; just
say, “I recycle. Do you?”
If you need information about local recycling programs, we can help. To
learn more, call us at 800-997-4793 or visit www.seird.org.

Recycle to win
Recycle-Bowl is a fun, friendly, and free contest for schools to encourage
recycling. Whether your school has an existing recycling program or is just
getting started, Recycle-Bowl is a great way to get students and teachers
excited and grow your recycling program.
The Recycle-Bowl competition is open to all elementary, middle, and
high schools. Public, private, and charter schools are eligible. Schools that
take part in Recycle-Bowl will track and report how much material they
collect during the one-month contest period. Schools may compete for
national prizes.
The contest takes place this fall. The deadline for entry is October 12.
The competition runs from October 15 through November 15. Final reports
are due in mid-December.
To learn more and to register, visit www.recycle-bowl.org.
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Remember to shop like
a recycler
So how exactly would a
recycler shop? By buying
products that contain
recycled materials, of
course! Fortunately,
shopping for goods
that are made from
recycled paper,
plastic, metal, or
glass is easy. These
“recycled-content”
products are made
from stuff that
people have recycled!
Remember to check
the package or the tag
for phrases like “recycled,”
“recycled content,” or “postconsumer content.” You can find printer paper,
notebooks, binders, pens, and pencils, as well as fleece hoodies and jackets
and even T-shirts. Plus, some packaging always contains recycled content,
such as cereal boxes and pop and soup cans.
Buying recycled products closes the loop in recycling and builds a
demand for more recycling. Buying products made from recycled content
saves natural resources and creates jobs!

Schedule a recycling
review with Mandy
Need facts about recycling? We’ve got them! Mandy Creech will be reaching
out to teachers and students this fall to make sure everyone knows what
can and cannot be recycled at your school. If you’d like to reach out to us
first, please ask your teacher or principal to contact Mandy about your
recycling review, as well as classroom programs for students offered by
SEIRD. Contact her at mandy@seird.org or 812-457-4080.

Autumn “re-leaf”
The leaves will soon turn yellow, orange, and red. After school, the air will
be crisp and cool. You know what that means — the chores are about to
begin! Talk to your parents about reusing your autumn leaves. Here are
some “re-leaf” ideas:
l Make a pile and jump into it with your friends. Remember
to record your good memories by
taking pictures.
l Save some of the most colorful
leaves, press them between
sheets of paper (waxed paper
and parchment paper from the
kitchen work well), and then
place the paper between
heavy books or bricks.
l Using a mulching mower,
shred leaves and let
them stay on the grass.
The shredded leaves will
provide a winter cover to
protect grass roots and soil

and will decay by spring. If you have a lot of leaves, you’ll need to mow
often during the weeks when the most leaves fall.
l Use your family’s mower to create leaf mulch. Simply attach the bagger
and collect the leaves. Your mower will shred the leaves as it picks them
up, creating a great mulch. Put the leaf mulch on your garden or flower
beds, around trees, or on paths. Leaf mulch will help keep moisture in
the soil, where plants will be able to use it next spring.
l Pick up shredded leaves with the mower or rake up whole leaves and
add them to your compost bin.

Whoa! Matches and leaves
don’t mix!
Smell burning leaves? Are your eyes
watering? Are you coughing? Leaf
burning releases harmful pollutants
into the air. In fact, smoke from just 5
pounds of burning leaves creates a full
pound of pollution. Leaf burning can
create health hazards for children, the
elderly, and people with breathing
difficulties, such as asthma. A burning
leaf pile can also start a larger fire,
putting nearby properties at risk. Be a
good neighbor — don’t burn your leaves!

Simple waste-free lunches!
Packing a waste-free lunch is so easy! You probably have everything you
need in your kitchen at home. When you go home today, check for these
items.
First, you’ll need a reusable bag or box. This might be a lunch bag
that keeps things cool (called an
“insulated” bag), a decorated
lunch box, a large plastic
container with a lid, or
even a tote bag.
Second, you need
washable, reusable
containers. You
probably have plenty
of these at home.
Check the cabinets.
Just make sure that
you have containers
with lids that match.
Third, pack
your lunch. Make a
sandwich or wrap and
put it into a reusable
container. Put cut-up
veggies, cookies, crackers,
or fruit into your other washable
containers. Not only is this a waste-free lunch, but it will probably also
be cheaper. Buying food in larger quantities is usually not as expensive as
buying the same amount of food in many small, single-serving containers.
Fourth, take a drink. You can fill a reusable bottle with water, juice, or
milk, or take a recyclable bottle.
Fifth, wash your containers and start again.
Sixth, visit www.epa.gov/students/pack-waste-free-lunch and use the
tools provided to encourage your classmates to pack waste-free lunches
too!
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